
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

In re:

M CCOLLOM  INTERESTS, LLC,

Debtor.

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION REGARDING THE SECOND AND FINAL APPLICATION
FOR ALLOW ANCE OF CO M PEN SATION O F EX-PENSES OF GENEM L COUNSEL

FOR THE PERIOD M AY 1. 2014 THROUGH NOVEM BER 15.2015
IDoc. No. 691

j
j
j
j

Case No. 13-32728

Chapter 7

1. INTRODUCTION

A disturbing trend has developed among Chapter 7 panel trustees in the Southern District

1 h dminister theirof Texas to disregard the Bankruptcy Code and Banknlptcy Rules as t ey a

assigned cases. ln In 1FS Financial Corp., 803F.3d 195 (5th Cir. 2015), a Chapter 7 trtzstee

allowed his own 1aw firm, with his wife serving as the lead counsel, to improperly bill the estate

for personal expenses incurred by the trustee's family (including his wife and children) for

traveling to New Orleans for oral argum ent before the Fifth Circuit. In In re King, 546 B.R. 682

(Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2016), a different Chapter 7 trustee allowed his own law 517:1 to improperly

bill the estate for services that the tnzstee himself should have rendered. In the case at bar, yet

another Chapter 7 trustee has allowed the law finn where his daughter is employed to improperly

bill the estate in a variety of ways.This Opinion reviews the numerous infirmities in the billing

practices to which the trustee should have objected when he reviewed the invoice.

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND

On May 6, 2013, Mccollom lnterests, LLC (the tdDebtor'') filed a voluntary Chapter 7

petition. (Doc. No. 1q.

1 Any reference to ççthe Code'' refers to the United States Bankruptcy Code, and any reference to a çiltule'' is a
reference to the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure. Further, any reference to any section (i.e., j) refers to a
section in 1 l U.S.C., which is the United States Bankruptcy Code, unless otherwise noted.
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On June 5, 2013, Rodney D. Tow was appointed as the Chapter 7 trustee in this case (the

ts-rnzstee'l. (Doc. No. 141.The Trustee has been practicing 1aw in the State of Texas

since 1984; has been serving as a barlkruptcy trustee since 1992; and has handled

thousands of bankruptcy cases ranging from çtsimple çno asset' cases to complex asset

recovery and litigation'' cases. (Case No. 09-32467, Doc. No. 28, p. 2 of 91. He is board-

certified in business and consumer bankruptcy by the Texas Board of Legal

2Specialization.

3. On October 17, 2013, the Trustee tiled his Application to Employ Cooper & Scully, P.C.

as General Counsel Pursuant to 1 1 U.S.C. j 327(a) (the tsoricinal Application to

Employ''). (Doc. No. 251. According to StExhibit 1'' attached to the Original Application

to Employ, the following attorneys and paralegals at Cooper & Scully, P.C. (the ftFirm'')

would be working on this case at the following hourly rates: Timothy M icah Dortch

tdûDortch''l ($375.00); R. Brent Cooper (Ctcooper'') ($375.00); Chris Lindstrom

(sflwindstrom'') ($300.00); and Luisa Ulluela (i$Ul1ue1a'') ($100.00). gDoc. No. 25-21.

lndeed, the language expressly represented that the only individuals who would be

working on this case were these four individuals: ts-l-he hourly rates for the attorneys and

paraprofessionals of Cooper & Scully P.C.that will be working on this case are as

follows: Timothy Micah Dortch ($375.00), R. Brent Cooper ($375.00), Chris Lindstrom

($300.004, Luisa Ulluela ($100.00).'' gf#.l.

On the same day, the Trustee fsled an Amended Application to Employ (the SçAmended

Application to Employ'') again requesting that this Court approve the Trustee's retention

of the Finn to represent him in this case. gDoc. No. 261.ln the Amended Application to

Employ, the Trustee again requested this Court to approve the same four individuals (i.e.,

2 see Case Number 10-80278, Docket Number l 10-1, wherein the Trustee stated the following in his affidavit dated
July 16, 2010: içI am Board Certified in Consumer Bankruptcy and Business Banknzptcy.''
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Dortch, Cooper, Lindstrom, and Ulluela) to render services to the Trustee. (Doc. No. 26-

2). lndeed, the language once again expressly represented that the only individuals who

would be working on this case were these four individuals: ts-l-he hourly rates for the

attorneys and paraprofessionals of Cooper & Scully P.C. that will be working on this case

are as follows: Timothy Micah Dortch ($375.00), R. Brent Cooper ($375.00), Chris

Lindstrom ($300.00), Luisa Ulluela ($100.00).'' (fdJ. Neither the Original nor the

Amended Application to Employ ever disclosed that Lauren Tow CéMs. Tow''): (1) is the

Trustee's daughter; (2) is an associate at the Finn; and (3) would provide legal services in

this case to the estate. Also, neither the Original nor the Amended Application to

Employ disclosed that Julie Koenig (ç$Ms. Koenig'), who is a senior associate at the Firm

and a fonner law partner of the Trustee, would provide legal services in this case to the

estate. gkvee Doc. No. 69-1, p. 4 of 181.

ln both the Original Application to Employ and the Amended Application to Employ, the

Trustee, in support of his request that the Firm be allowed to represent him, attached the

affidavit of Dortch, a shareholder at the Finn who is also the attorney in charge for the

representation of the Trustee in this case. gDoc. No. 40). This affidavit, which is two

pages, m akes no disclosure that the Trustee's daughter is em ployed at the Firm as an

associate attom ey. In fact, Dortch affirmatively represented that Stthe Firm has no other

connections with . . . any other parties in interest . . . and is a çdisinterested person' within

the detinition of Section 101(14) of the B ptcy Code on the matters for which it is to

be engaged as general counsel.'' gDoc. No. 25-11; gDoc. No. 26-11.

6. Dortch's aftidavit also represented to this Court what the scope of the Firm 's

representation of the Trustee would be:

Legal representation undertaken by the Firm includes (a)
assisting the M ovant in claims owned by the estate against
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third parties; (b) preparing and filing such pleadings as are
necessary to pursue the estate's claims against third parties;
(c) conducting appropriate examinations of witnesses,
claim ants and other parties in interest in connection with such
litigation; (d) representing the Movant in any adversary
proceedings and other proceedings before the Court and in
any other judicial or administrative proceeding in which the
claims described herein may be affected; (e) collecting any
judgment that may be entered in the contemplated litigation;
(9 handling any appeals that may result from the
contemplated litigation; and (g) performing any other legal
services that may be appropriate in connection with the
prosecution of the litigation described above.

gDoc. No. 25-11; gDoc. No. 26-11.

7. Aside from Dortch's failure to disclose to this Court and a11 creditors in this case that the

Trustee's daughter is an associate at the Firm, the Trustee himself failed to make this

disclostzre in both the Original Application to Employ and the Amended Application to

Employ. In fact, the Tnlstee made the following representation to the Court:

(Tlhe lFirmq has no other connection with the Debtor, its
creditors, any other parties in interest, their respective
attorneys and accountants, the United States trustee, or any
person employed in the office of the United States Trustee
and are Stdisinterested persons'' within the definition of
Section 101414) of the Bnnkruptcy Code on the matters for
which it is to be engaged as general counsel.

(Doc. No. 25, p. 3 of 61; (Doc. No. 26, p. 3 of 61.

8. On February 1 1, 2014, in reliance upon the representations made by the Trustee and

Dortch, this Court entered an order granting the Amended Application to Employ. (Doc.

Mo. 401. Attached to this order was an t'Exhibit 1.5' This exhibit expressly states the

following: St-f'he hourly rates for the attorneys and paraprofessionals of Cooper & Scully

P.C. that will be working on this case are as follows: Timothy Micah Dortch ($375.00),

R. Brent Cooper ($375.00), Chris Lindstrom ($300.00), Luisa Ulluela ($100.00).5' Lld at

p. 3 of 3). No reference was made to either Ms. Tow, the Trustee's daughter, or to Ms.
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Koenig, the Trustee's former law partner. Stated differently, this Court did not approve

either M s. Tow or M s. Koenig to work on this case.

9. On M ay 8, 2014, the Finn filed its Interim Application for Compensation and

Reimbursement of Expenses of General Counsel for the Period of October 16, 2013

Through April 30, 2014 (the tclnterim Fee Application'), wherein the Firm requested this

Court's approval of $6,440.00 in attorneys' fees and reimbursement of expenses totaling

$405.91 . (Doc. No. 47). The services described in the lnterim Fee Application related to

the Firm's representation of the Trustee in this cmse. (./4@1.

10. On June 13, 2014, this Court entered an order approving, in its entirety, the lnterim Fee

Application (the çsorder Approvinc Interim Fee Application''). gDoc. No. 511.

1 1. On December 16, 2015, the Firm fled its Second and Final Application for Allowance of

Compensation of Expenses of General Counsel for the Period M ay 1, 2014 Through

November 15, 2015 (the SsFinal Fee Application''). (Doc. No. 691. The Final Fee

Application seeks approval for fees of $7,075.00 and reimbursement of expenses totaling

$841.26- resu1ting in an aggregate amount of $7,916.26. (See f#.). The services

described in the Final Fee Application relate to the Firm's representation of the Trustee

for a separate and distinct time period from the tim e period associated with the lnterim

Fee Application.

12. No objections or responses to the Final Fee Application were filed by any creditor or

party-in-interest in this case.

13. On February 12, 2016, this Court, fultilling its independent duty to review fee

applications, sua sponte, held a hearing on the Final Fee Application (the iûFebruarv 12

Hearing''). At this hearing, the Trustee and Lindstrom, who is a shareholder in charge of

supervising the Firm 's Houston office, testified in support of the Final Fee Application.

5
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gkve Hr'g Tr. 9:11-20; 17:18-22, Feb. 16, 20161. Dortch was unable to attend this

hearing. The Court therefore continued the hearing until February 16, 2016 so as to

afford him the opportunity to testify in support of the Final Fee Application.

14. On February 16, 2016, this Court held the continued hearing on the Final Fee Application

(the STebnzarv 16 Hearinc'') and Dortch, as well as Lindstrom, gave testimony in support

of the Final Fee Application. After Dortch gave certain testimony, he informed the Court

that the Finn would withdraw the Final Fee Application. (ks'ce Hr'g Tr. 15:21-24, Feb.

16, 20161; (Doc. No. 84, p. 1 ! 31.

15. On M arch 24, 2016, the Firm filed its Notice of W ithdrawal of the Final Fee Application

(the tsNotice of Withdrawal'), wherein the Firm advised the Courq and a1l creditors and

parties-in-interest, that it no longer sought tiany additional fees in this matter other than

the fees and expenses previously awarded.'' gDoc. No. 841.

111. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

A. Jurisdiction, Venue, and Constitutional Authority to Enter a Final Order

1. Jurisdiction

The Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1334(b). Section

1334(b) provides that lsthe district courts shall have original but not exclusive jurisdiction of a11

civil proceedings arising under title 1 1 (the Code), or arising in or related to cases under title 1 1.''

District courts may, in turn, refer these proceedings to the bankruptcy judges for that district. 28

U.S.C. j 157(a). ln the Southern District of Texas, General Order 2012-6 (entitled General

Order of Reference) automatically refers al1 eligible cases (which include contested matters) and

adversary proceedings to the bankruptcy courts.

This matter is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C.j 157(b)(2)(A) because it

concerns the administration of this Chapter 7 estate. Further, it is a core proceeding ptlrsuant to

6
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28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(B) because it involves the allowance or disallowance of claims against the

estate namely, the Finn's claim for fees and expenses. Additionally, this contested matter is a

core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(O) because it involves the adjustment of the

debtor-creditor relationship insofar as the fee and expense reimbursement request of the Finn- a

creditor of the Debtor's estate- is being considered. M oreover, every dollar that this Court

authorizes the Trustee to pay to the Firm is a dollar that will not be distributed to unsecured

creditors so this Court's decision here unquestionably invokes the adjustment of the

relationship between the Debtor's estate and its creditors.Finally, this contested matter is core

pursuant to the general çkcatch-all'' language of 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2). See In re Southmark

Corp., 163 F.3d 925, 930 (5th Cir. 1999) ($ç(A1 proceeding is core under 5157 if it invokes a

substantive right provided by title 1 1 or if it is a proceeding that, by its nature, could arise only in

the context of a bankruptcy case.'')', De Montaigu v. Ginther (1n re Ginther Trusts), Adv. No. 06-

3556, 2006 W L 3805670, at * 19 tBankJ. S.D. Tex. Dec. 22, 2006) (holding that a matter may

constitute a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2) Sfeven though the laundry list of core

proceedings under j 157(b)(2) does not specifically name this particular circumstance'').

2. Venue

Venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1408(1), as the Debtor had its principal place of

business in the Southern District of Texas for the 180 days preceding the filing of the bankruptcy

petition in this case.

3. Constitutional Authoritv to Enter a Final Order

ln the wake of the Suprem e Court's issuance of Stern v. M arshall, S. Ct. 2594

(201 1), this Court is required to determine whether it has the constitutional authority to enter a
,, /

tinal order in any matter brought before it. In Stern, which involved a core proceeding brought

by the debtor under 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(C), the Supreme Court held that a bnnknlptcy court

7
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çilacked the constitutional authority to enter a tinal judgment on a state 1aw counterclaim that is

not resolved in the process of ruling on a creditor's proof of claim.'' 1d. at 2620. As already

noted above, the pending matter before this Court is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j

l 57(b)(2)(A), (B), and (0). Because Stern is replete with language emphasizing that the nlling is

limited to the one specific type of core proceeding involved in that dispute, this Court concludes

that the limitation imposed by Stern does not prohibit this Court from entering a final order here.

A core proceeding under j 157(b)(2)(A), (B), and (O) is entirely different than a core proceeding

under j 157(b)(2)(C). See, e.g., Badami v. Sears (In re WFF; Inc.), 461 B.R. 541, 547-48

(B.A.P. 8th Cir. 2012) (dtunless and tmtil the Supreme Court visits other provisions of Section

157(b)(2), we take the Supreme Court at its word and hold that the balance of the authority

granted to bankruptcy judges by Congress in 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2) is constitutional.'); see also

ln re Davis, 538 F. App'x 440, 443 (5th Cir. 2013) cer/. denied sub nom. Tanguy v. IE , 134 S.

Ct. 1002 (2014) (ttlW qhile it is true that Stern invalidated 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(C) with respect

to Scounterclaims by the estate against persons filing claims against the estate,' Stern expressly

provides that its limited holding applies only in that tone isolated respect.' . . . W e decline to

extend Stern's limited holding herein.'').

Alternatively, even if Stern applies to al1 of the categories of core proceedings brought

under j 157(b)(2), see In re Renaissance Hosp. Grand Prairie Inc., 713 F.3d 285, 294 n.12 (5th

Cir. 2013) (tskvfern's iin one isolated respect' language may understate the totality of the

encroachment upon the Judicial Branch posed by Section 157(b)(2) . .''), this Court still

concludes that the limitation imposed by Stern does not prohibit this Court from entering a final

order in the dispute at bar. ln Stern, the debtor tiled a counterclaim based solely on state law;

whereas, here, the claim for fees and expenses brought by the Firm is based solely on an express

provision of the Bankruptcy Code (j 330) and judicially-created bankruptcy law interpreting this

8
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provision. This Court is therefore constitutionally authorized to enter a tinal order on the Fee

Application. See In re Airharts 473 B.R. 178, 1 8 1 tBankr. S.D. Tex. 2012) (noting that the court

has constitutional authority to enter a final order when the dispute is based upon an express

provision of the Code and no state law is involved).

Finally, in the alternative, this Court has the constitutional authority to enter a final order

because the Firm has consented, impliedly if not explicitly, to adjudication of this matter by this

Court. Wellness 1nt '1 Network, L td. v. Sharf 135 S. Ct. 1932, 1947 (2015) (fssharif contends

that to the extent litigants may validly consent to adjudication by a bankruptcy courq such

consent m ust be expressed. W e disagree. Nothing in the Constitution requires that consent to

adjudication by a bankruptcy court be expressed. Nor does the relevant statute, 28 U.S.C. j 157,

mandate express consent . . . .'').Indeed, the Firm filed its Final Fee Application in this Court,

gDoc. No. 133); this Court held two hearings during which two of the Finn's attorneys appçared

and gave testimony; and the Firm never objected to this Court's constitutional authority to enter

a final order on the Final Fee Application.

consent, nothing does.

If these circumstances do not constitute implied

B. The Court's Speciic Concerns Regarding the Tim e Entries in the Firm 's Fee Bill
Statem ent

This Court has an independent duty to examine a11 fee requests made by counsel. In re

WNS, Inc., 150 B.R. 663, 664 tBankr. S.D. Tex. 1993) (stEven if no objections are raised to a fee

application, the Court is not bound to award the fees sought, and it has the duty to independently

exmnine the reasonableness of the fees.''),' ln re Poseidon Pools ofAm., Inc., 180 B.R. 718, 728

tBartkr. E.D.N.Y. 1 995) (holding that the court must Ssexnmine the propriety of fees and expenses

even where no objections are raised'). In conducting its independent review of the Final Fee

Application, the Court developed concerns about several of the time entries in the Firm 's fee bill

statement and therefore scheduled a hearing sua sponte.

9
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On the first day of the hearing on the Final Fee Application, the Trustee gave testimony

that was vel'y disconcerting to this Court:

Court:

Trustee:

Court:

Tnzstee:

My first question, M r. Tow, is did you look at Exhibit 1, the fee
bill statem ent, or the tim e entries, if you will, before this
application was filed?

Yes, I did, your Honor.

Did you have any consultations at all with any of the attorneys?

W ell, 1 mean, I -- they send their fee applications to m e to approve
before they tile them and l approved it.

Okay. You didn't have any problems with it as set forth therein?

Not that 1 saw, no, yom Honor.

Coud:

Tnzstee:

gllr'g Tr. 5:1 1-21, Feb. 12, 20 16) .

The Court finds this testimony disturbing given that the time entries of the Firm clearly

retlect that; (1) there aze services rendered by the Trustee's own daughter and his former 1aw

partner when they were neither disclosed to this Court nor approved as one of the attorneys who

could represent the Trustee in this case; (2) there are services rendered for drafting pleadings that

were never filed with the Court;(3) there are services rendered that fall within the duties of the

Tnlstee and should not be delegated to his attorneys and billed to the estate; (4) there is excessive

billing; and (5) there are duplicate entries. A few examples of each of these improper entries

underscore that the Trustee's review of the Firm's fee bill statement was either incredibly

cursory or a deliberate turning of a blind eye. Under either scenario, the Trustee has violated his

ûduciary duty to a11 creditors of this Chapter 7 estate.See 11 U.S.C. j 704(1); Dodson v. Huff

(In re Smyth), 207 F.3d 758, 76 1 (5th Cir. 2000); In re Melenyzer, l40 B.R. 143, 1 54 tBankT.

W.D. Tex. 1992) (k1A bankruptcy trustee is a fiduciary of the estate's creditors, and his duty to

collect and Sconserve the assets of the estate and to m axim ize distribution to creditors' is a

fiduciary obligation.''). By supporting an unjustitied fee request that, if approved, would put

1 0
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dollars into the pockets of the Firm that employs his daughter, the Trustee is thumbing his nose

at the unsecured creditors in this case, who would receive some or a1l of the dollars that the

Trustee wants this Court to authorize him to remit to the Firm .

1. Examples of Services Rendered bv the Trustee's Dauchter (M s. Tow). Disclosure of
W hom was Never Made to This Court or to the Estate's Creditors

a. First Example

Tim e Entry of August 12, 2014 - StDraft M otion to W ithdraw
M otion to Sell Property'' - 0.70 hours ($210.00), entered by Ms.
Tow

The Court has attached as Exhibit No.1 to this M emorandum Opinion a copy of this

particular motion. A review of this pleading reflects that this motion contains five very brief

double-spaced paragraphs that comprise approximately one-half of a page. For any attom ey to

bill 0.7 hours- which translates into 42 minutes of drafting at a cost of $210.00- is patently

umeasonable. Yet, that is exactly what the attorney who drafted this motion billed to the estate.

This particular charge is even more unsavory because it was done by the Trustee's daughter, M s.

Tow, who has never been approved to render services on behalf of the estate in this case.

Indeed, both the Original Application to Employ and the Amended(Finding of Fact No. 8).

Application to Employ expressly represented to this Court that only four individuals would be

working on this case, and Ms. Tow's name was n0t disclosed. (Findings of Fact Nos. 3 & 4q.

The Trustee's testimony about this tim e entry at the hearing on the Final Fee Application

is telling'.

Court: That is a two-page motion to withdraw, not even two
pages. Do you believe it's reasonable to charge the estate
0.7 hours for the drafting of that motion?

W ell, for the actual typing of that motion, if that's al1 that
was involved, then that is m ore tim e than I thought would
have been reasonable . . .

Trustee :
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Court: . . . I am asking you as Trustee, sir -- and it's particularly
concerning to me because this is your daughter that time
is being billed for - whether you really believe it's
reasonable to charge 0.7 hours, $210 in value, for that
pleading.

Okay. And if you ask the question, if it -- if that tim e
entry relates solely to typing, preparing the pleading, I
would have to answer yolzr question no.

Tnzstee:

gl-lr'g Tr. 6:13-16; 7:3-18, Feb. 12, 20161; gcourt's Ex. Nos. 1 (the Firm's fee bill statement) &

4 (Doc. No. 54)1.

b. Second and Third Examples

Tim e Entry of O ctober 23, 2014 - dsDraft Application to Em ploy
Paul Smith'' - 0.90 hours ($270.00), entered by M s. Tow

Tim e Entry of Novem ber 3, 2014 - t6phone conference with Julie
W arren regarding application to em ploy Paul Sm ith'' - 0.40
hours ($120.00), entered by Ms. Tow

As already noted, M s. Tow is the daughter of the Trustee. (Finding of Fact No. 4). The

failure of both the Trustee and the Finn to make disclostlre about her, and also to obtain approval

for M s. Tow to render services for the estate, reflects a glaring omission of experienced and

board-certified professionals that greatly concerns this Court.In deciding whether to approve the

Trustee's request to allow the Firm to represent him (i.e., the estate), this Court focused on two

potential contlicts of interest: (1) whether the Trustee sought out the best 1aw firm to represent

the estate; and (2) whether the Trustee would be able to fulfill his statutory duty to object to any

inappropriate fees. See In re L THM Houston-operations, L L C, 2014 WL 6871560, at *4 tBankr.

S.D. Tex. Oct. 24, 2014). lf the Court had known that the Trustee's daughter was going to be

providing services to the estate and that her hourly rate would be $300.00, rl'ee Doc. No. 69-1, p.

4 of 182, the Court might well have not approved his retention of the Finn.
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Examnles of Services Rendered for Draftin: Pleadincs That W ere Never Filed W ith the
Court

a. First Example

October 28, 2014 - téFinalize and File M otion to Em ploy
Appraiser'' - 0.40 hours ($120.00), entered by Lindstrom

W hen initially asked whether this particular motion was actually tiled, neither Lindstrom

nor the Tnlstee could respond with certainty. gldr'g Tr. 27:19-29:8, Feb. 12, 20161. However, at

the initial hearing, Lindstrom stated that: (çW e11, I will tell you right now . . . lf this application

was not filed, then our firm should not be paid for it.''gl-lr'g Tr. 29:9-30:2, Feb. 12, 20161. And,

indeed, at the February 16 Hearing, Dortch confirmed that the Applicant had not, in fact, tiled

the motion to em ploy appraiser:

Dortch: E'Tlhere were some issues with motions that got prepared
but not filed through nunc pro tunc and an appraiser
named M r. Sm ith. Som e issues there; those didn't get
filed. l'm prspared to answer the court's questions on
those but we 're also not going to seek those fees since
that technically never ever gotfled . . . .

(Hr'g Tr. 5:3-9, Feb. 16, 20161 (emphasis added). lf no motion was ever filed, then no benetit to

the estate was ever obtained--or, if there was a benefit, neither the Trustee nor Lindstrom gave

any testimony describing it. Therefore, the Firm shoutd not be billing the estate for these

services nor should the Trustee be supporting the Firm 's request to this Court for estate ftmds to

be used to pay the value of these services.

b. Second Example

Decem ber 2, 2014 - iiRevise Application to Em ploy Paul Sm ith,
Appraiser, Nunc Pro Tunc; e-mailed to Paul for his review &
execution'' - 0.50 hours ($150.00), entered by Ms. Koenig

The attorney who rendered these senices is M s. Koenig. She is the Trustee's form er 1aw

partner, and she is now a senior associate at the Firm. Finding of Fact No. 4). As with the

Trustee's daughter, neither the Trustee nor the Firm sought approval from this Court for M s.

1 3
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Koenig to render services for the estate; she was not among the group of individuals at the Finn

who this Court approvçd to render services in this case. Findings of Fact Nos. 3, 4 & 8). Here,

she billed for time that she spent revising an application to employ an appraiser- an application

that was never filed. Indeed, as already noted above, at the February 16 Hearing, Dortch

contirmed that the Finn had not, in fact, filed the motion to employ appraiser:

Dortch: (Tlhere were some issues with motions that got prepared
but not filed through nunc pro tunc and an appraiser
named M r. Smith. Some issues there; those didn't get
filed. I'm prepared to answer the court's questions on
those but we're also not going to seek those fees since
that technically never ever gotfled . . . .

(Hr'g Tr. 5:3-9, Feb. 16, 2016) (emphasis added).

The Court does not understand Dortch's testimony that the Application çtteclmically

never ever got filed.'' Either a pleading is filed or it is not. Here, it was not, and the services

should never have been billed to the estate, as there was no benefh that was ever provided to the

estate for the drafting of this unfiled pleading. Indeed, the appraiser who is identified in the

entry'as Paul Sm ith- never rendered any services to the estate.

3. Examples of Services Rendered That Fall W ith. in the Duties of the Trustee and Should
not be Delegated to his Attornevs and Billed to 1he E-statç

Set forth below is the testim ony that Lindstrom gave about certain services that he

rendered;

a. First Example

Time Entry of January 7, 2015 - ifconfer with IRealtorl
regarding sale of property'' - 0.20 hours ($60.00), entered by
Lindstrom

Court: Can you tell me why are you conferring with the Erealtorj
regarding the sale of property?

Lindstrom : If m y memory serves me correctly, l believe I was telling
her that the order had been signed by the Court.
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Court: ls that not something that M r. Tow in his capacity as
Trustee shouldn't be doing as opposed to you?

Are you rendering a legal service to the estate by calling
the grealtorq and giving the (realtor) this information?

Lindstrom : . . . l believe that l - l'm not rendering a legal opinion. l
want to make sure 1 heard you correctly. l'm not giving a
legal opinion.

gllr'g Tr. 16: 18-17: 1 1, Feb. 12, 20161.

ln King, this Court, citing ample case law, held that a trustee's 1aw 5171,1 could not bill the

estate for services that the trustee himself should be providing under his statutory duties. King,

546 B.R. at 699-700. In the case at bar, the Trustee, not Lindstrom, should be confening with

his realtor to inform her that court approval has been given for the sale of property that the

realtor has been marketing.As this Court held in Kings it is a trustee's duty to confer with the

estate broker- that he has retained. 1d at 700. The Tnzstee'sprofessionals such as a real

attorney in this case should not be billing the estate for services that the Tnlstee himself should

be rendering under his statutory duties. And, the Trustee should not be allowing the Firm's

attorneys to charge the estatt for services that he himself should be performing.

b. Second Example

Tim e Entry of M ay 27, 2014 - Gconfer and correspond w ith
buyer': agent f/r ea:ement property'' - 0.28 hour: (.$75.0%
entered by Dortch

Once again, as this Court held in King, communications with prospective ptlrchasers for

sales of estate property fall within the Trustee's statutory duties. f#. at 700-01. Dortch should

not be billing the estate for comm unicating with a prospective purchaser's agent. That is the

Trustee's duty, and that is why the Trustee receives a fee under j 326(a) of the Code.
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4. Examples of Excessive Billing

a. First Example

Time Entry of July 17, 2014 - ddDraft M otion to Sell Oak Dale
W ay, 2 Acres'' - 2.10 hours ($630.00), entered by Lindstrom

The Court has attached as Exhibit No. 2 to this Memorandum Opinion a copy of thç

m otion referenced in this time entry. A review of this pleading reflects that this m otion contains

approximately three double-spaced pages of information about a proposed sale of property. For

any attorney to bill 2. 1 hours- which translates into 126 minutes of drafting at a cost of

$630.00- 1s once again unreasonable.

motion- Lindstrom- billed to the estate.

Final Fee Application, Lindstrom gave the following testimony'.

Court:

Yet, that is exactly what the attorney who drafted this

W hen asked about this entry at the hearing on the

. . . gYqou are representing to me - the representation is
being made to me in this timesheet entry of yours that it
took you 2.1 hours to draft what is a roughly three and
one-quarter page motion . . . Did it take you 2.1 hours to
draft this motion?

Lindstrom: W hen l put the word Ctdraft'' in here, l include verifying
the am ounts . . . the am ount for sale . . . receipts less ten
percent closing . . . (ilt did not take me 2.1 hours to
actually physically type al1 this out . . . .

Couh: So how long did it take you to actually draft this motion
to sell, which is marked as Exhibit 2?

Lindstrom : l really don't know because 1 wouldn't have typed it
straight out sitting down. I do know that the entire
process of verifying the information, talking to M r. Tow,
talking with his assistant, probably between three hours
and four hours to complete that. And l don't know that to
a certain - it's been quite some time, but 1 do recall it
taking longer and m e thinking to m yself, this motion's
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only four or five pages long, l can't bill someone four
hours for that amount of time.

(Hr'g Tr. 9: 17-12: 1, Feb. 12, 20161; (Court's Ex. Nos. 1 (the Firm's fee bill statement) & 2

(Doc. No. 53)1.

Thus, in the time entl'y itself, Lindstrom represented to this Court and the estate's

creditors that he spent 2.1 hours drafting this motion. Yet, when asked to explain this time, he

now explains that the word didraft'' in his mind includes more than just typing the pleading. The

Court would suggest to Lindstrom that he needs to be more precise in his billing methods rather

than lumping a11 of the services that he provided into the one category of Cçdraft.'' Indeed, in

numerous opinions over the past several years, this Court has emphasized that it enforces the

' idelines on fee applications, including lumping.3U .S. Trustee s gu See, e.g., In re Digerati

Technologies, lnc. , 537 B.R. 3 17 (Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2015)., In re Ritchey, 512 B.R. 847, 870-72

(Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2014); In re Jack Kline Co., Inc., 440 B.R. 712, 752-53 (Bankr. S.D. Tex.

2010); In re A'ncr,g.y Partners, Ltd., 422 B.R. 68, 89 (Bnnkr. S.D. Tex. 2009).

Typically, lumping is when the atlorney describes a series of services for which he should

break out the time spent on each separate and distinct task but, instead, sets forth only the

aggregate time for a11 of the services. Here, Lindstrom has com mitted a different type of

lumping. He has used the word ésdraft'' tô describe a bundle of services that need to be separately

delineated. W hat Lindstrom should have done, at a minimum, was to break down his time

between: (1) verifying the information contained in the motion; (2) conferring with the Trustee;

and (3) actually typing this pleading- and set fol'th the time he spent on each of these discrete

tasks. Even if he had done so, however, the Court still finds it unreasonable for him to bill an

3 U S DEP'T OF JUSTICE, Guidelines for AcvfczwjFlg Applications Xr Compensation (Fee Guidelines), JUSTICE.CJOV
(Feb. 2 1, 20l 3 4:50 PM), hp ://www.justice.gov/usveo/rules regulations/guidelines/docs/feeguide.htm. The U.S.
Trustee Guidelines expressly state that: Time entries should be kept contemporaneously with the services rendered
in time periods of tenths of an hour. Services should be noted in detail and not combined or çdlumped'' together, with
each service showing a separate time entry; however, tasks perfonned in a project which total a de minimis amount
of time can be combined or lumped together if they do not exceed .5 hours on a daily aggregate.

1 7
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aggregate amount of 2.1 hours to verify the infonnation, confer with the Tnzstee about this

information, and then to type the pleading.

b. Second Example

Tim e Entry of Septem ber 4, 2014 - ddprepare for M otion to
W ithdraw Motion for Sale'' - 0.70 hours ($210.00), entered by
Lindstrom

Lindstrom did not provide any testim ony about this entry. The Court is at a loss to

understand why he would need 0.7 hours- representing a charge to the estate of $2 10.00- to

prepare for a motion to withdraw a motion for sale. In reviewing the docket sheet, the Court

notes that: (1) on July 24s 2014, the Firm filed a motion to sell certain property, (Doc. No. 531;

(2) on August 13, 2014, the Firm filed a motion to withdraw this pending motion on the grounds

that the Trustee had decided to obtain an appraisal on the property proposed to be sold, (Doc. No.

541; and (3) on August 22, 2014, the Firm filed a notice of hearing on the motion to withdraw

giving parties-in-interest notice that a hearing on the m otion to withdraw would be held on

September 4, 2014, (Doc. No. 551. Thus, the Court has little doubt that Lindstrom's charge of

0.7 hours to Sfprepare for motion to withdraw m otion for sale'' relates to the hearing held on

September 4, 2014.

The Court finds that to bill this nmount of time is unreasonable. This hearing lasted

approximately 5 minutes and involved Lindstrom appeazing at this heazing and explaining why

4 The oral explanation that Lindstrom gave to thisthe Trustee wanted to withdraw the motion.

Court at the September 4, 2014 hearing could not possibly have required him to spend 0.7 hours

to prepare; or, if it did, it is unreasonable to bill this am ount of tim e.

4 Lindstrom has a separate entry on September 4 2014 for 0.8 hours ($240.00) to içAttend hearing on motion to
withdraw.'' Because the hearing was only a few minutes, the Court assumes that most of the 0.8 holzrs that
Lindstrom billed is for traveling to and from the courthouse. The Court has no problem with this particular entry.

1 8
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Exam nles of Duplicate Entries

a. First Example:

Tim e Entry of January 6, 2015 - çdReceipt, review and analyze
Order Granting Trujtee's Amended M otion to Sell Property Free
and Clear of AIl Liens, Claim s and Encum brances'' - 0.20 hours
($75.00), entered by Dortch

Tim e Entry of January 7, 2015 - GReceipt and review O rder
Granting Trustee's Am endvd M otion To Sell Property Free and
Clear of aIl Liens, Claims and Encum brances'' - 0.10 hours
($30.00), entered by Lindstrom

W hen asked about the January 6, 2015 time entry, Lindstrom testifed that either the

January 6, 2015 time entry (entered by Dortch) or the January 7, 2015 time entry (entered by

Lindstrom) should be stricken, as these entries are duplicative. (Hr'g Tr. 15:21-16:17, Feb. 12,

20l 61. At the February 16 Hearing, Dortch agreed that this action should not have been billed

twice. (Hr'g Tr. 19:3-25, Feb. 16, 20161.

Aside from the fact that Dortch and Lindstrom were billing the estate for rendering the

exact same service, there ij another problem . Reviewing an order approving the sale of property

is a task that the Trustee himself should be doing and for which the estate should not have to pay

any attorney. King, 546 B.R. at 699-700.

b. Second Example:

Tim e Entry of Novem ber 26, 2014 - déconfer with Trustee
regarding setting hearing to approve sale and retention of
appraiser'' - 0.20 hours ($60.00), entered by Lindstrom

Tim e Entry of Novem ber 26, 2014 - Edconfer with Trustee
regarding Appraisal and re-setting of M otion to Selln - 0.20 hours
($60.00), entered by Lindstrom

According to the Firm 's fee bill statement, Lindstrom made two entries on November 26,

2014. W hen asked about the second time entry, Lindstrom testitied that it is a duplicative entry

and should be stricken from the Firm's fee bill statement. (Hr'g Tr. 14:20-15:4, Feb. 12, 20161.

19
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Aside from the glaring fad that the Trustee, if he had reviewed the fee bill statement as carefully

as he should have given his fiduciary duty to creditors, failed to catch this duplicative entry
,

Lindstrom himself also overlooked it- leaving this Court to wonder just how carefully he

reviewed his own entries before allowing the fee bill statement to be sent to the Tnzstee.

C. O ther Infirm ities in the Final Fee A pplication

Attached to both the Original Application to Employ and the Amended Application to

Employ was an affidavit of Dortch describing the scope of the Firm's representation of the

Trustee. Specifically, Dortch described this scope as follows:

Legal representation undertaken by the Finn includes (a)
assisting the M ovant in claims owned by the estate against
third parties; (b) preparing and filing such pleadings as are
necessary to pursue the estate's claims against third parties; (c)
conducting appropriate examinations of witnesses, claimants
and other parties in interest in connection with such litigation;
(d) representing the Movant in any adversary proceedings and
other proceedings before the Court and in any other judicial or
administrative proceeding in which the claims described herein
may be affected; (e) collecting any judgment that may be
entered in the contemplated litigation; (9 handling any appeals
that may result from the contemplated litigation; and (g)
perform ing any other legal services that may be appropriate in
connection with the prosecution of the litigation described
above.

Finding of Fact No. 6).

The language above led this Court to believe that the Firm  would be involved in litigation

on behalf of the Trustee, including filing suits to recover preferential and fraudulent transfers and

perhaps other property for the benefit of the estate. Yet, a review of the timesheets attached to

the Final Fee Application reflects that the Firm was doing nothing of the sort for the tim e period

covered by the Final Fee Application. Rather, the services rendered exclusively involved selling

property interests, such as real estate and easem ents. At the hearing held on Febnzary 16, 2016,

when this Court questioned Dortch about this issue, he responded as follows: tsYou are exactly

20
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right, your Honor, and we should withdraw this and we should have sought a nunc pro tunc or

more specific authority and we should withdraw this application in its entirety.'' (Hr'g Tr.

15:2 1-24, Feb. 16, 20161.

Rule 2014(a) requires that an application to employ a professional describe the scope of

employment; and case 1aw is clear that if the scope changes, disclosure should be made to the

Court and creditors. See In re West Delta Oil Co., Inc., 432 F.3d 347, 358 (5th Cir. 2005).

There is no question that in the case at bar, the scope of the Firm 's representation was not fully

and properly disclosed. Dortch therefore made the right decision to withdraw the Final Fee

Application after this Com't raised this issue at the hearing.

to bring this problem to his attention in the first place.

But, this Court should not have had

He is, after all, the attorney in charge of

the Finn's representation of the Trustee, Finding of Fact No. 51, and he should have complied

with Rule 2014(a) on his own; it is, after all, a fundamental requirement of the bankruptcy

system. Of course, the Tnzstee himself should have caught this infirmity when reviewing the

time entries, and his failure to do so is yet another example of his dereliction of his ûduciary

duty to the creditors of this Chapter 7 estate.

D. The Firm 's W ithdrawal of the Final Fee Application

Having orally infonned the Court at the hearing held on February 16, 2016 that the Firm

would withdraw the Final Fee Application, Dortch subsequently filed the Notice of W ithdrawal.

(Finding of Fact No. 15j.The Court appreciates Dortch following through with his commitment.

However, the last paragraph of the Notice of W ithdrawal is disconcerting and merits comment.

This paragraph reads as follow: iç-rhis N otice is tiled to advise the creditors and parties in interest

of the withdrawal of that Final Application by Cooper & Scully, P.C., for all purposes and its

decision not to seek any additional fees in this matter other than the fees and expenses previously

awarded.'' (Doc. No. 84, p. 1 ! 4).
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This language is apparently meant to telegraph the Firm's intention that it will keep the

funds that the Trustee has already paid to the Firm as a result of this Court's approval on June 13,

2014 of the lnterim Fee Application. The Court approved a total nmount of $6,440.00 in fees

and $405.91 in expenses that the Finn requested in the Interim Fee Application. gFindings of

Fact Nos. 9 & 104. It is noteworthy that the Firm, after withdrawing the Final Fee Application,

has not fsled another snalfee application requesting that this Court enter a final order- as

opposed to the intçrim order that was entered in zol4- approving the $6,440.00 in fees and the

$405.91 in expenses. M ore than two months have now passed since the Firm filed the Notice of

W ithdrawal. Apparently, the Firm simply believes that the Notice of W ithdrawal will suffice to

allow it to keep the $6,845.91 that it has already received from the Trustee.

Its belief is misplaced. lndeed, in the Order Approving Interim Fee Application, this

Court specifically stated that çsgthe Firml be awarded allowance of fees in the amount of $6,440

land expenses in the amount of $405.911, subject to further consideration by this Court in their

hnalfee application.'' gDoc. No. 511 (emphasis added). This language is entirely consistent with

Fifth Circuit precedent. Matter ofEvangeline Rehning Co., 890 F.2d 13 12, 132 1 (5th Cir. 1 989)

($ûWe disagree with (the tnlstee'sl contention that interim fee awards are only subject to limited

review. Clearly, interim awards are subject to final adjustments and, as such, f'ully reviewable.'l;

In re L as Vegas Monorail Co., 458 B.R. 553, 555 n. 4 (Bankr. D. Nev. 201 1) (ttNotwithstanding

this curious silence, the court cautions counsel, as it has cautioned counsel at every interim fee

application thus far, that interim approval is not final approval, and that counsel will bear a heavy

burden of justifying such fees in any tinal fee application.''). Thus, the Firm must file a tinal fee

application seeking final approval for the fees of $6,440.00 and the expenses of $405.91 that this

Court approved in its Order Approving lnterim Fee Application. (Finding of Fact No. 101. The

Court will give the Finn 14 days to file this application. lf the Finn tim ely files the application,
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the Court will decide whether to grant the application in whole, in part, or not at all. lf the Firm

does not fsle the application, the Firm will be required to disgorge the $6,845.91 and these f'unds

will be used to pay unsecured creditors, unless of course other administrative claims remain to be

paid.

Assuming the Firm files this final fee application, the Court will set a hearing and give

the Firm an opportunity to argue why the Court should enter a final order approving fees of

$6,440.00 and the expenses of $405.91. Given the numerous infinnities with the Final Fee

Application (that the Firm hms withdrawn), this Court has the discretion to require the Firm to

disgorge some or a11 of the $6,845.91. In his concurrence in In re Woerner, 783 F.3d 266 (5th

Cir. 2015), Judge Grady Jolly contextualized this broad discrdion within the framework for

evaluating fee applications'.

(1) a court is permitted, but not required, to award fees under j 330 for
senices that could reasonably be expected to provide an identifable,
material benefit to the estate at the time those services were perfonued (or
contributed to the administration of the estate); and (2) courts may
consider aII other relevant equitable factors, as stated in j 330(a)(3),
including as one of those factors, when appropriate, whether a professional
service contributes to a successful outcome.

Id at 278 (Jolly, J., concurring) (emphasis added). Further, though Judge Prado's majority

opinion in Woerner clarifies that bankruptcy courts may award compensation for failed efforts as

long as the efforts were reasonable, it diisnot intended to limit courts'broad discretion'' to

1d. at 277.consider Ctall relevant factors,'' including the ultimate outcom e of the case.

ln the case at bar, in deciding how to nlle on any subsequent final fee application filed by

the Finn, this Court has the right to exercise its discretion to çtconsider a11 other relevant factors.''

Here, some- but by no means all--of the relevant factors that this Court will consider when

reviewing the Firm 's future tinal fee application if it is filed will be the infirm ities associated

with the Final Fee Application as already discussed herein. The Court will also consider another
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very important factor: how much of a distribution, if any, will the Trustee be making to

unsecured creditors in this case? ln the Chapter 7 Fee Application Cover Sheet that the Firm

tiled with the Final Fee Application, the Finn estimated that there would be no distribution at a1l

1

to general unsecured creditors. (Doc. No. 691. Given that the Firm has now withdrawn its

request for the fees and expenses associated with the Final Fee Application (which total

$7,916.26), it may well be that this $7,916.26 will be distributed to unsecurtd creditors; such a

scenario would work in favor of tht Firm with respect to the approval of $6,845.91 for which the

Firm will be seeking in its final application. Conversely, if the $7,916.26 will be distributed

primarily or entirely to other administrative claimants, such a scenario would work against the

Firm with respect to the approval of the $6,845.91 .

testimony on this particular issue, am ong others.

The Court will expect the Firm to adduce

IV. CONCLUSION

W henever Congress next considers amending the Code, it might want to change the

existing provision allowing tnzstees to retain firms with which they are afûliated. 1FS Financial

Corp., King, and the case at bar- which involve three different Chapter 7 trustees in this

District- suggest that trustees, instead of looking out for the interests of unseclzred creditors to

whom they owe a fiduciary duty, are looking out more for the interests of their affiliated law

tlrms and themselves to the detriment of unsecured creditors. lndeed, these cases reveal an

unsavory side of the bankruptcy practice that harkens back to an era when banknlptcy was

considered by many to be a cornzpt practice of the law. In rc Arkansas Co., Inc., 798 F.2d 645,

649 (3d Cir. 1986) (stating that the Code tdwas designed to eliminate the abuses and detrimental

practices . . . (such as1 the cronyism of the çbankruptcy ring' and attorney control of banknzptcy

cases.''); Linda Coco, Stigma, Prestige and the Cultural Context ofDebt, 16 Mich. J. Race & L.

18 1, 213 (201 1) (reviewing history of the banknzptcy practice and its reputation for
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incestuousness and cronyism). This Court will therefore redouble its efforts to closely scrutinize

all applications of trustees to employ affiliated firms as well as all fee applications of those law

finns- and the Court will do so even if no objections are lodged.

The Court directs the United States Trustee to distribute this M emorandum Opinion to a11

of the panel Chapter 7 trustees in the Southern District of Texas so that they are reminded that in

order to fulfill their fiduciary duties, they need to closely review- and, when necessary,

challenge- the invoices they receive from their 1aw finns. W hen they fail to do so, not only do

the unsecured creditors suffer; the integrity of the entire system suffers.

An order consistent with this M emorandum Opinion will be entered simultaneously

herewith.

Signed on this 10th day of June, 2016.

x
. M =

Jeff Bohm
United States Bankruptcy Judge
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

H OUSTON DIVISION

I!C It>2:

M CCOLLOM W TERESTS,LLC
DEBTOR

j
j
j
j

CASE NO. 13-32728 CHAPTER 7
JUDGE BOHM

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO W ITHDRAW MOTION REQUESTING
APPROVAL TO SELL PROPERTY

#*###*#*#***#####*#####+*##*+#######++#######*####*##*#####**+*##*##########*

This motion seeks an order that may adversely affect you. If you oppose the motion, you
should im mediately contact the m oving party to resolve the dispute. lf you and the moving
party cannot agree, you m ust file a response and send a copy to the m oving party. You
must file and sen e your response within 21 days of the date this was served on you. Your
response m ust state *hy the m otion should not be granted. If you do not file a tim ely
response, the relief m ay be granted without further notice to you. lf you oppose the m otion
and have not reached an agreem ent, you m ust attend the hearing. Unless the parties agree
otherwise, the court m ay consider evidence at the hearing and may dvcide the motion at the
hearing.

Represented parties should act through their attorney.

*#******#***#####*###***#*#**####*###****#####**######****#*#*******####***#*

TO THE H ONOM BLE JEFF BOHM  UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE;

COM ES NOW, Rodney Tow, Tmstee, and tiles this M otion to W ithdraw Motion

Requesting to Sell Property and would show the Court the following:

1. lntroduction

This M otion seeks to withdraw the request presented in the M otion to Sell

Property Free and Clear of A11 Liens, Claims and Encumbrances (Doc. No. 53).

IBIT NQ.

TRUSTEE'S M OTION TO W ITHDRAW MOTION REQUESTING
APPROVAL TO SELL PROPERTY
D/909182v1

Page 1 of 5
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1l. Jurisdiction and Venue

This Court has jurisdiction over tlw subject matter of this Motion pttrsuant to 28

U.S.C. j1334(b). Venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 5j1408 & 1409. This is a core

proceeding pursuant to 28 U,S.C, j157(b)(2)(A) & @ ),

111. Araum ent

On May 6, 2013, Mccollom lnterests, LLC (herein tsthe Debtor'') filed a

voluntary petition under Chapter 7 of the Bnnkruptcy Code. Rodney Tow was appointed Trustee

and continues in that capacity.

On July 24, 2014, Trustee fled a M otion to Se11 Property Free and Clear of A1l

Liens, Claims and Enoumbrances (Doc. No. 53).

The Trustee now wishes to withdraw that motion in order to have an appraisal

done of the property. The Trustee will re-file the M otion to Sell Property Free and Clear of All

Liens, Claims and Encumbrances at a later date, if appropriate.

W HEREFORE, PM M ISES CONSIDERED, Rodney Tow, Tm stee, moves this Court to

grant this M otion to W ithdraw the Tm stee's M otion to Sell Property Free and Clear of All Liens,

Claims and Encumbrances, and for such other and further relief that he may be justly entitled.

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO WITHDRAW MOTION REQUESTING
APPROVAL TO SELL PROPERTY
D/909182v1
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Respectfully Submitted:

BY: /J/ T M icah Dortch ,
TIM OTHY M ICAH DORTCH
Texas Bar No. 24044981
SDTX Bar No. 630903

COOPER & SCULLY, P.C.
900 Jackson Street, Suite 100
Dallas, Texas 75202
(214) 712-9500
(214) 712-9540 (fax)
Email: MicA .Dodcho co-operscullv.com
COUNSEL FOR TRUSTEE
RODNEY TOW

OF COUNSEL)

COOPER & SCULLY, P.C.
Chzistopher D. Lindstrom , State Bar No. 24032671
SDTX Bar No. 33525
700 Louisiana, Suite 3850
Houston, Texas 77002
Telephone: (713) 236-6800
Facsimile: (713) 236-6880
Ckis.Lindstrom@cooperscul-ly.com

TRUSTEE'S M OTION TO W ITHDRAW  MOTION REQUESTING
APPROVAL TO SELL PROPERTY
D/909182v1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC-  E

1 certify that a true and correct copy of the M otion to W ithdraw M otion Requesting to
Sell Property to the parties on tht attached service list via regular srst class U .S. mail postage
prepaid or via electronically,

Signed this the l 3th day of August 2014
.

/s/ Timothv Micah. portv/l
TIM OTHY NHCAH DORTCH

TRUSTEE'S M OTION TO WITHDRAW MOTION REQUESTING
APPROVAL To SELL PROPERTY
D/909182v1
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PARTIES REOUESTING NOTICE

M ccollom Interests, LLC
3536 Bayou Forest Drive
Shoeacres, Texas 77571
Debtor

Larry A. Vick
908 Town & Country Blvd,, Suite l20
Houston, Texas 77024
Counselfor Debtor

Uffice of the US Trustee
515 Rusk Ave., Suite 3516
Houston, Texas 77002
IiS. Trustee

Harris County
c/o John P. Dillman
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
P.O. Box 3064
Houston, Texas 77253-3064

Pacific ltidge Development Co., LLC
c/o Whitney V. Ables
Brandon T. Darden
Porter Hedges, LLP
l 000 Main St. 360' Floor
Houston, Texas 77002

Cadence Bank, N.A.
c/o Bruce M . Badger
The Badger Law Office

nd pajoor3400 Avenue H
, 2

Rosenberg, Texas 77471

Clear Creek ISD
c/o Carl 0. Sandin
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & M ott, LLP
1235 North Loop W est Suite 600
Houston, Texas 77008

Chambers County Tax Office
c/o Carl 0, Sandin
Perdut, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott, LLP
1235 North Loop W est, Suite 600
Houston, Texas 77008

Barbers Hill lSD
c/o Carl 0. Sandin
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott, LLP
1235 North Loop W est, Suite 600
Houston, Texas 77008

Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Rachel Obaldo
Assistant Attorney General
c/o Sherri K, Simpson, Paralegal
Attorney General's Om ce
Bankruptcy & Collections Division
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, Texas 7871 1-2548

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO W ITHDM W M OTION REQUESTING
APPROVAL TO SELL PROPERTY
D/909182v1

Page 5 of 5
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L.bel Matriz fQr local netictng
û51l-(
rase 13-32728
Sonthern ztstrirt pf Teza:
Bonstnn
Tàa ûct 17 llllitli t2r 2111

pactftc 2t1ge Cevelopzect Cp'ë LLC
c/n Khttney V. àhlel
lorter R,lpes LL?
lûûû yatn street, 3ith ?lpcr
Boustoô, Tï 77992-6311

s:rteri 2lL1 Iclelqnlent Ichool ztltrict
?,û' 3Qx 11û$
Mont selvlen, lï 77539-1198

Barri; Connty
c/n Jnhn ?. Dtllzan
?pgt ûfftcq !nx pûil
zoaston, Tï 77253-7p61

#ccollom Intqregtg, :LC
3536 l&yov ?nrelt rrtve
shoreacres, T3 77571-7112

1
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?û kx 61û11
Dllltcl Tï 77291-1919

Barterl Htll :52
6ln perine Brandon ?telier Colltng & xQt
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Hovstpn, T: 77998-1772
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ptarkvtllel :2 39759-8989

C.tgrplllAr Financtal servtces Cor).
2129 Kqst iast Ave
'Aihville, r: 37292

thamber; tounty 1;z Asless/tnllectcr
! û 3nx 519
ànihv&cl Tï 77511-1519

thamher; County T;x ûfftcq
?,û. !px 519
ànahnac, T; 77511-9519

(r)tITI2à5I
?û 2ûI 799931
CT Lû::2 ïû 63179-1931

Clear Creek Inlepenlent schonl Dtgtrtct
?.û' 2Qx 799
Leirne Clty, :ï 77571-1799

?lnrenttnc G. x&rtine', Meltsl. ê.
xarttne: bltln xarttnez Trncktng Co'
c/p llhqrt L:e ltlltng, lttorney
3199 straxïerry load
?&;Rien;, T: 77592-5216

ëarrts County ï&z àagqigor/collectpr
?, 0, 3Qx 1622
Hnustcn, Tï 77219-1622

?o7r ieRsens zqvtpRentp :nc.
2111 xtllg Road
zougtpnr ïx 77ûi1-1l11

Harrt: tovnty ?1001 tontro:
9999 MK ?reeyhy
npnrton, T: 77992-$691

garril tounty et :1
çln êphn ?, Dtllm:n
Ltneharçer coggan 21:tr & Sanpeon :L?
?,û. 2Qx 3961
nougton, Tx, 77253-3961

êohn 2, HtndmAn
717 ûtlltn street
Xpvltoa? TZ 77931-2119

1J: L;%
351 :: 12th lvenue
pcrtlanl, ûh 97299-2995

êphn Bogwell
c/p srantpn r. D.rlen/?ozter zelgql
lûûû #atn Street, 3ith Flnnr
Foastenp T: 77992-6311

Koa:tsu ?tn&nctAl Llmited partnersht;
? û 2ex 5919
Rolltng :4.d:w8, Ih 69992-5919

lyle !, geirg, zttorney
2û8 ïravts? 2ûth Floer
Bpqgton, r; 77992-5791

Lirry à' Vtck
9û2 ïoyc ù Cnnntry Blvi.l Salte 12û
Epvaton? ïï 77121-2218

?actftc Rilge DevelplMent CQ, LLC? an1
Sqqhronk Venture, LLC
c/0 lrlin 1, Gcvgh, àttorney
812 ?resitto àve,
Santa zirïRr., Cà 93191-2219

(;)Ti:àS CCXPTZCLLE) CF ?VB:Ir ICCûPNT!
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?û 3Qï 13522
lV2t:: 1ï 72711-3528
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stArt ù znsch, LLC
3729 Decker Drtve
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175 Sangpze street, 19th Floor
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Trtnttyl & livtgpc Qf 3ink Qf tLe 'est
175 9&nsQ:q Streetl tgth ?1QQr
2qn ?ranctgcn, tz 81111-3112

7. s. Trastee
515 2;1k/ Svtte 3i$5
ëouitcnp Tï 77992-2694

7$ Trustee
ûfttce of the 72 Trustee
515 2vlk lvq
$tq 3516
zougton, T2 77192-2691

Larry à. Vtck
lttprnqy qt L.K
9û, ro:n & tnuntry zlvdw snltq 12û
Bongtenp r: 77921-2228

ëe111 ?Rrç; 8qutpzent Eln.ncinq, Inc,
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Joh: #, Bnrwell
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lûûû xRtn ztreet, 3ith ?loor
nnvgtonl ï: 77992-6311
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26219 û.i ltdge Drtve
The :QQ11&niI, TX 77381-1969
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l û ëQx 13522
àusttnp Tï 727.:-3528

the followtng zectltent: nay he/havq bqen hyp.sgei for 'ottce 1ne to an vnlellverAïle (v) Qr lvlltc.te (i) Allress.

(nlparherl ntll Inlepqnlent schcol Dtstrtrt (cltRlence zenk/ S'l.
tilqncq sankp :,à'

(v)Ch&mber1 tpanty T&x ûfftce

(u)(lear Creak Inlepenlent School rtstrtrt (u):c:n11n: Interestip L:: (dl?actftc ztlgq Developuent Comp:ny, :$t
c/0 'httney V, Ableg
porter 2e1gq1 LL?
lûûp Rqtn ztreet, 36th ?lnor
nonston, Tx 77192-6311
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xRilablq rectptqntg 36
Byiagse, rqctptenta i
Total 12
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEX AS

HOUSTON DIVISION

llç 1t>::

M CCOLLOM  W TERESTS,LLC
DEBTOR

j
j
j
j

CASE NO. 13-32728 CHAPTER 7
JUDGE BOHM

TRUSTEE'S M OTION TO SELL PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR OF
ALL LIENS, CLAIM S AND ENCUM BRANCES

#**#**###****#*#**#**********#**###*+#*#**#*#*#*##+*###*#**+##*#*+***########

This m otion seeks an order that may adversely affect you. If you oppose the m otion, you
should im mediately contact the moving party to resnlve the dispute. If you and the moving
party cannot agree, you m ust file a response and send a copy to the moving party. You
must file and serve your response within 21 days of the date this was served on you. Your
response must state why the mntion should not be granted. If you do not file a timely
response, the relief may be granted without further nntice to you. If you oppose the m otion
and have n0t reached an agreement, you must attend the hearing, Unless the parties agree
otherwise, the court may consider evidence at the hearing and Ipay decide the m otion at the
hearing.

Represented parties should act through their attorney.

*+*#+++#+*+++######+#####*+####+*#**###**#+##*#*##*####*####+##+#**+##*#+###+

TO THE HONOM BLE JEFF BOHM  UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE;

COM ES NOW , Rodney Tow, Trustee, and files this M otion to Sell Property Free and

Clear of All Liens, Claims and Encumbrances and wpuld show the Court the following:

1-

This M otion seeks approval for a sale of certain assets of this Estate.

Asset to be sold: Real property described as +/-2.77 Acres at the end
of Oak Dale W ay in Seabrook, Texas, legally
known as Res E Blk 1 (easement purposes) Oak
Ridge M eadows Section 1 Amended.

Proposed Sale Price: $7,500.00

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO SELL PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR Pu e 1 ef 7
OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS AND ENCUM BRANCES

p/naanss-l I!2:j(j.j j Iljj.l- lhl: .
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Value in Schedules:

Scheduled Secured Lienholders:

Appraisal District Value:

Commission'.

Equity for this Sale:

4,

5.

6,

N/A

N/A

N/A

None.

$7,500.00

$6,750,00

$0.00

$883,807.16

3/10/14

8,

9 ,

Schedule F Total:

1 1. Claim s Bar Date:

Expected Receipts less 10% Closing Costs:

Schedule E Total:

Claims Filed: (as of 7/1 7/14 at 1 1 :00 aml
a, Secured
b. Priority

Unseclzred

13. Name of Secured Lender:

14. Nam e of Taxing Authorities:
a. Harris County
b. Clear Creek lSD

$573 720.46
$15.448.71
$261,213.95

N/A

Jurisdiction and Venue

This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Motion pursuant to 28

U.S.C. j1334(b). Venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 991408 & 1409. This is a core

proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j157(b)(2)(A) & @ ).

Backeround

On May 6, 2013, Mccollom Interests, LLC (herein Ssthe Debtor'') filed a

voluntary petition under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. Rodney Tow was appointed Trustee

and continues in that capacity.

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO SELL PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR Page 2 of 7
OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS AND ENCUMBM NCES
D/900955v1
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The Trustee has received a RealEstate Sales Contract for the purchase of an

easement of land known as +/-2.77 Acrts at the end of Oak Dale W ay in Stabrook, Texas,

legally known as Res E B1k 1 (easement purposes) Oak Ridge Meadows Section 1 Amended,

The offer is from lmpac Partners, Inc., and a copy of the offer is attached as Exhibit ç$1'', The

Trustee seeks approval by this Court of the salt of this asset. The sale is to be free and clear of

all liens, claims and encumbrances.

1 8. The Debtor's Bankruptcy Schedules do not separately list this easement and there

is no secured creditor on this property.

19. Any property taxes will be prorated to the date of closing.

20. This sale will provide funds to the Estate which will be used to pay administrative

expenses and increase the distribution to unsecured creditors. The exact nmount to be paid to

unsecured creditors cmm ot be calculated at this tim e. The Claim s Register shows secured

creditors in the amount of $573,720.46, priority creditors in the amount of $15,848.71 and

unsecured claims in the amount of $265,213.95 as of July 17, 2014 at 1 1 :00 nm. The deadline to

file a claim in this case was M arch 10, 2014.

21 . The purchase price in the lmpac Partners, Inc. offer is.$7,500.00

22, No commission will be incurred or paid for the sale of this property,

23. The Trustee believes the sale is in the best interest of the Estate because it is the

fastest and easiest way to sell the assets and will provide the Estate with the best recovery

considering the current condition of the assets.

24. lnformation regarding the property can be obtained by contacting the Trustee,

Rodney Tow, 26219 Oak Ridge Drive, The Woodlands, Texas 773809 (281) 681-9100,

rtow@towkoenig.com,

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TQ SELL PROPER'IN FREE AND CLEAR Page 3 or7
OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS AND ENCUMBM NCES
5/900955v1
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25. Objections and requests for hearing before the Bankruptcy Judge, if any, as to the

above sale, shall be in writing and filed with the cltrk of the Bankruptcy Court and served upon

the Trustee, Any objections not timely fled and served may be deemed waived,

26. The Trustee requests that lmpac PaM ers, lnc.'s offer be determined to be in good

faith as that term is used in 1 1 U.S.C. j363(m) so they may close within fourteen days from the

entry of the order approving the sale.

W HEREFORE, PREM ISES CONSIDERED, Rodney Tow, Trustee, moves this Court to

grant this Motion to Sell Proptrty Free and Cltar of All Liens, Claims and Encumbrances, that

the sale be free and clear of all liens, claims and encumbrances, and for such other and f'urther

relief that he may be justly entitled.

Respectfully Subm itted:

BY: /J/ T M icah Dortch .
TIM OTIW  M ICAH DORTCH
Texas Bar No. 24044981
SDTX Bar No. 630903

COOPER & SCULLY, P.C.
900 Jackson Street, Suite 100
Dallas, Texaj 75202
(214) 712-9500
(214) 712-9540 (fax)
Email: Micia.Dolch@coonerscully.com
COUNSEL FOR TRUSTEE
RODNEY TOW

OF COUNSEL:

COOPER & SCULLY , P.C.
Christopher D. Lindstrom , State Bar No, 24032671
SDTX Bar No. 33525
700 Louisiana, Suite 3850
Houston, Texas 77002
Telephone: (713) 236-6800
Facsimile: (713) 236-6880
Ckis.Lindstrom@cooperscully.com

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO SELL PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR Page 4 ef 7
OF ALL LIENS. CLAIMS AND ENCUMBM NCES
5/900955v1
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CERTIFICATE 0/ SERVICE

I certify that a true and correct copy of the Motion to Sell Property Free and Clear of A11
Liens, Claims and Encumbrances to the parties on the attached service list via regular first class
U.S. mail postage prepaid or via eledronically.

i d this the 24th day of July 2014
.S gne

/s/ Timothy Micah. Dortch
TlMoTkv MICAH ooRTcu

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO SELL PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR Page 5 of 7
OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS AND ENCUMBRANCES
5/900955v1
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PARTIES REOUESTING NOTICE

M ccollom Interests, LLC
3536 Bayou Forest Drive
Shoeacres, Texas 77571
Debtor

Larry A. Vick
903 Town & Country Blvd., Suite 120
Houston, Texas 77024
Courselfor Debtor

Office of the US Trustee
5 15 Rusk Ave., Suite 35 16
Houston, Texas 77002
US. Trustee

Harris County
c/o John P. Dillman
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
P.O. Box 3064
Houston, Texas 77253-3064

Pacific Ridge Development Co., LLC
c/o Whitney V. Ables
Brandon T. Darden
Porter Hedges, LLP
1000 Main St. 3601 Floor

)

Houstons Texas 77002

Cadence Bank, N.A.
c/o Bruce M . Badger
The Badger Law Office
3400 Avenue H 291 Floor
Rosenberg, Texas 77471

Clear Creek ISD
c/o Carl 0. Sandin
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & M ott, LLP
1235 North Loop West, Suite 600
Houston, Texas 77008

Chambers County Tax Office
c/o Carl 0. Sandin
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Motty LLP
1235 North Loop W est, Suite 600
Houston, Texas 77008

Barbers Hill ISD
c/o Carl 0. Sandin
Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott, LLP
1235 North Loop W est, Suite 600
Honston, Texas 77008

Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Racllel Obaldo
Assistant Attorney General
c/o Sherri K. Simpson, Paralegal
Attorney General's Offsce
Bankruptcy & Collections Division
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, Texas 7871 1-2548

TRUSTEE'S MOTION TO SELL PROPERTY FREE AND CLEAR Page 6 of 7
OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS AND ENCUMBM NCES
1/900955:1
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SRïel Matrtx for lnc&l noticitr
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C:$@ 13-72728
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:h4 ûct 17 11:181û8 :Dr 291)
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lûûû Matn rtreet, 36th ?lpnr
zonstpn, TI 77992-6311

3arïerl 8i11 Indepenlent School ztstrict
?.û. 2px 11û8
Xnnt zelvleu, Tï 77539-1118

EArrt: tonnty
c/; 2Qën ?, Dillman
?p;t ûfftce spx 7961
HQvston, 11 77257-3961

ïctollom Interests, LL(
3536 zaynu ?orelt Drtva
Shnrearrel, TI 77571-7122

1
7ntt:i ptate; lankruptcy Ctnrt
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llongtonl T: 77293- 1û1p

sarher; Bt11 :sD
c/Q lerine lraninn ?teller Cplltng ù :ot
1235 Horth Lpop Kegt? svtte 6ûp
Eoqlton, TZ 77998-1772

C:lence zank
17 'orth 2ûth gtreqt
Blrmtngham? â: 35293-1912

Cadence Bank xz
3û1 i Xatn rtreet
starkville, MS 39759-8189

tRterpillir ?tnanct&l Servtcea torp,
2121 Keat 'Alt àve
:aIh7i11e, ïd 37293

Chnmherg Conaty T:x àsgegi/tollector
? r 30x 519
znahnqc, Ty 77511-9519

Càamberl tpvnty Tax ûfftce
?.û, Bôz 519
ân.hnqc, :: 77511-9519

IIICTTIBAXï
?û 3û3 790931
5T Lûlls Xû 63179-9931

tlear Creek Inlelenlect Ccàool Diltrtct
?'û, 2nx 799
Leagce ttty, ï: 77571-9799

Flerentino G, Hirttnej, xeltis: 1.
yarttnqz tltlz Marttnqz Trncktnç CQ'
c/n Alïert Lee pilllna; lttorney
3199 strawbqrry hnad
?alilenA? Tï 77592-5216

Harrta Ccunty T;z àssegsor/tpllqctpr
?. û. 3Qx 1622
Epnlton, Tï 77219-1622

?ocr seaspng içuipment, ync.
8111 Xtll; 2pad
Bongtpn, T: 77961-:11:

Barrts Cnnnty Floni Control
ggûû SK Freeway .
Hongtnn, T! :7992-2691

BRrrtg tpnnty et a1
c/e êohs ?. Dtllman
Ltneï:rger Coçg&n 3latr & s&z?Ion ::2
?,û. 3pz 7961
Honstcn; ïx, 77253-3961

Jnhn 3. ztndman
7(3 itlltn street
ncuston, Tï 77931-2919

12: La%
351 Fï 12tL àvenue
portïanl, û3 9:299-2895

zohn iclwell
c/o srandon r. Darlqn/?ortqr zesgeg
lrpr %etn street, 35th Flnnr
nonstcn, rï 77912-6311

Kpmatan ?tnanctil Ltxttel ?artnerghtr
? û 2nx 5919
Rplltng xealo:s, :L iûpû2-5û19

lyle !, rears, zttnrney
2û8 Travts, 2rtL ?loor
zouston, Tï 77992-5791

L.rry â, ytck
9û8 Te:n l tncntry 21vi.? gqite 12û
Rpqgtnn? rx 77921-2298

Pactftc xtsge Dqvelopzent CQ, LLCI an1
seabrnok Ventnre, :Lt
c/Q srtan C, Goigh, àttorney
812 ?resiitc àve.
gant. zirhAr&, :A 93191-2219

()):8Xls CCXPTRCLLBZ û? ?7!L1t àCCOVNIZ
2:7:F71 l:tû7ïT:SG DI7 - 2A/Ih7r1tï CECTIQX
20 2ûï 12528
lDS1:K 1: 78711-3523

Phtl sanlltn, tongtqhlq Prectnct 8
7339 Siencer Biçhway
PigadenR, T: 77595-1821

Ctart i Bvsch, LLC
3129 zecker Drive
zaytoKn, TZ 77529-1611

rodi 2, ?terce
Catne & Ketnerp lttnrney;
175 zansome ztreqt, 19tà ?lonr
san ?ranctgcor Cl 91111-3112
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Trinity/ : ltvison Qf sank of the Nest
175 z:nlole ztreqtp lgth Floor
r.n ?r:nctico, Ch 911t1-1112

7. r, lrugte:
515 2::k, sutte 1615
Foulton? TX 77192-2691

LC Trustee
ûffice pf the 72 lrugtqe
515 zusk àve
5t: 351$
Hovston, Tï 77912-2691

Lirry z, Vick
àttorney at :;w
9û8 Tnwn l Conntry 31v1w gnttq 12C
8pqltpnl Tï 77921-2292

Ki11$ Fargp zqvtpxent Flnanctng, :nc.
1519 'ert ?pvnt:inàeAi ?arkyay
Tem)e, 1: 85282-1839

Jnhn '' zolwell
c/o 'àttney #, Ahlql
pnrter Heiges hL?
lûûû xain ztrqet, 36th ?lûor
novston, T: 77992-6711

zolney D Tp:
TQw an1 loenlç ?:Lt
26219 ûak zilge rrtve
The Knnllanll, rï 77389-1969

Tà: lreferrql m&tltnj Rlirel; ()) ahnv: hA: ïeen auïgtttntei fQr the fnllo.tng entity/antttte; As so spectftel
ïy gati enttty/qntltTea tn a Kottce of àllress ftlel lurguAnt to 11 7,S,C. 312(f) an1 ?e1,2'Bank.?, 2192 (ç)(1),

Cttiïank 2Dl KA
lttn: Centr.ltzei zRnkraptcy
? û 3oz 29597
ransa; Ctty/ xû i1l95

rexa, Cczrtrcllqr Qf pnhltc lccnvnts
? û !nz 13528
àalttn, Tï 78711-3528

rhe fcllnvtng rectptent; may be/have heen ïypapsel fpr noticq 1ue to an unleliverqïle (u) or lvpltcate (1) aldresg.

(ulBarter: ntll Inlelqnlent schpnl Dtltrtct (vlCalence s:nk, N,l,
taienc: 3ack, 5,à,

(vlchanhqrg Covnty Tax Qffice

(u)C1e.r Crqek Tnlepenient ichool District (ulXctcllpm Interests, :LC (lllactftc ztdge levelppment Cnzpanyc L:C
c/o :hitney V. Ab1:s
?nrtAr itdçe: LL?
lûûû xqln streqt, 36th ?loor
noupton, Tï 77992-6311

2ai Qf Label M.trtx
xailzhle reciptentl 36
Bylaglel reciptentl 5
Totql 12
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